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ABSTRACT
This program, included in "Effective Reading
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and language arts. Pll of the 12 elementary schools ii. Southampton
County are involved in the program. The two important components of
the program are (1) survey and evaluation and (2) inservice training.
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Preface

The ability to read, and to read well, is receiving unbelievable attention from
all those interested 1.1 the education of youth. Efforts range from the national "Right
to Read" programs and vast expenditures of Federal funds to more local emphasis such
as the recently held "Governor's Conference on Reading" here in Virginia. Most efforts
call for either more specialized !leading teachers, or new commercially prepared ma-
terials, or a combination of both, resulting in huge monetary expenditures that apparently,
if one ,s to judge from the published State Reading Test scores, are not really solving the
problem. 'Vhat does a school division do in the face of this dilemma, when funds for
specialized teachers and massive armys of materials are .lot availahle and, if they werc
no assurance that the goal of reading skill improvement would be ri.t.?

Southampton County, as most school divisions, faced the problem of disilLisioned
teachers, handicapped readers, and declining reading scores. The leadership in this
division, however, scudht a different approach and, as this article describes Ln develop-

rrental soquential fashion, ott.arked upon a long-range program with results tnat
indicate the reading improvement that followed.

Mt. J. William Harville
Division Superintendent
Southampton County Public Schools



Southampton 'County Coordinated Reading Improvement Program

Overview

Reading as a tool for learning has always been given a position of great importance in

the formal education of youth in this country. This strong emphasis has not been with-

out good reason for nct only is this skill of vital importance in communication but it is

a difficult to aster. The value of reading is obvious, as exemplified through

such :,eeds as the early and continued use of reading for vocational and professional

competence in Ali field , the need fog reading for keeping informed, and the use of

reading for recrea:ory ano :herapeutic programs. Proper and full utilization of this

complex skill is attained only through a thorough and clear instructional program.

Authorities have long decried the faihtre of a great number of pupils to learn to read,

ads evidenced by the farce amount of literaiure in the field. As long as triirty-five

years ago, Stratton. in the 17th Yearbook of the National Elementary Principal,

lamented that the arr.iunt and quality of the reading cone by children and edults in

general was disac.;pointei-lly low. Through the years, a nost of authorities have pointed

out that teaches-rs ever -/where are confronted with the problems of teat:bird :e1d rig.

Betts, Bond, G_Ites, 4urrell, Gray, and Kottrneyer, to name but a few, have pointed

out tha, trio teacher of reading has a fcrmida,le task. Not only must he have thorough-

ly mastered, and understood the reading process but he must be prepared 1.0 inter:-.--t

thic proces to eat:- and every chill', attempting to adopt tie process to each indi-

vidual s ow ca;.ai::ii :.t!s. That teachers not always master this technique, there-

by increasing urea!ly *he `-0771 .exity of -eiding to the child, is given by Gates as one

of the major causes why children fail to succeed in learning to read. Another writer,

Fernald, goes further and emphasizes that many children fail to learn to read because



the methods usec ny the schools actually prevent them from doing so.

The reading problems that exist in the Southampton County Public Schools are probably

no different, then, than those existing in any school system in the nation. The com-

plexity of the re..:,::ng process and the failure of proper instructional techniques to

interpret this process to all children can be expected. The severity of the problem,

however, does vary from system to system, depending upon the effort and the attention

given to this phase of the curriculum. The problem in Southampton County wac severe,

a situation that became quite obvious from the results of efforts being conducted at

the secondary levc1 ..-.der an Emergency School Appropriations Program project conducted

in the spring of 1971. rs part of that program, all secondary school students in Grades

10,11, and 12 were a-3rninistered he California Reading Tests Comprehensive Test

of Basic

(California -res.'. 3:_ire3 _:, Copyright 1319). The results of the post-test are given :,21ow

in Table 1:

Table 1: Seccri,lary Reading Test Results

Stanine
9

Grade 10 Grade li
7

Grade 12
16

8 9

7 9 21

13 27 26

5 . 53 31

48 35 27

3 44 46 25

2 33 18 12

1 21 10 4

3.6 4.4 5.1



As can be noted, the results are given in stanines, since Grade level equivalents are

seldom used to interpret results at the higher grade levels. The mean stanine of the

norming population for the test used is 5, thus indicating that in Southampton High

School, the 10th grade group fell 1.4 paints below the mean, the 11th grade group fell

.6 points below the mean, and the 12th grade group scored at the mean. If the norm
an

mean is taken as
A
indication of on-grade reading performance, the conclusion can be

drawn that 10th graders, 109 llth gra-iers, and 76 12th graders were performing

below grade lc el or that a total of 331 (56=',) of the secondary school students were

encountering reading difficulty.

With the above results us an impetus, coupled with the knowledge that no definite

written reading instructional program being utilized and that continuous in-

service education activities are a continuing need, it was decided to develop a co-

ordinated program for all elementary teacners in the system. Authorities in reading

agree that in-service education can be perceived as a mean for improving basic in-

structional practice, Iuch as differeniating student assignments, selection of materials,

and motivating c.-.11-Iren to read, as well as a means for teacher self-knowledge of content.

To these ends, and D s e -.1 upon implied eed, a coordinated and integrated program was

planned for the school -p-lar 1971-72, involving total elementary instructional personnel.

The program -.vas a join.: operation, wor'r-ng in conjunction with the University of Virginia

School of Contir.uing Education, Title. I auspices, a.re the State Depart..nt of Education.
prograr was planned to pruride

two major elements inclucir.g (a) survey and evaluation, and (b) in-service training, in-

cluding staff training sessions and fc:rrnal

Oh ectIvPs

The primary objective of the coordinated reading program was concerned with improving



the educational expertise of all elementary teachers, particularly in the areas of

reading and related language arts. Obviously, this objective Nas aimed toward the

improvement of the teaching of reading skills in the classroom and, ultimately, im-

proved reacirg achievement levels of all pupils. Secondary objectives were as follows:

1. To acquaint teachers with the various optional approaches to learn-

ing, particularly the language experience approach.

2. To orient teachers toward chit:.- centered, developmental, and dif-

ferent,ated curric:Ilum planning.

To demonstrate the most effective techniques Gf teaching, including

experience-centered and individualized approaches.

4. To instill an awareness of the vast array of materials available,

both within and ithont the classroom, and to demonstrate proper

utilization.

To redirect the philoz.-ophics of the instructional staff toward

meeting the nee'rls of all students.

Survey

In crier to 1-,e specific a:-_iout ot;jectiveJ, to more justifiably discuss needs wi.h

the staff, a::d to cro---v c, an of reading achievement for the entire system, the

status of the reacing of ever; pupil needed 1.0 ne ascertained. It was desired that this

status survey inch: :*.e :-.ot only an overall grade level picture but also a breakdown of

reading skills. Furthernx;Te, the status needed to be stated in terms of potential as

well as 3chieveme7t, this allowing the system to 113% e , as nearly as possible with-

in testing limitations, answers to these major questions:



1. What is the reading potential of every elementary school child?

2. What is the reading achievement of every elementary school child?

3. Where, and to what degree, do the potential and achievement levels

vary significantly for each child?

4. What is the median reading potential at each grade level in the

system and in each school?

5. What is the median reading achievement at each grade level in

the system and in each school:-

6 . Where, and to what degree, do the median potential and median

achievem,:-t levels at each grade level in the system and in each

school vary significantly?

and from the preceding questions what could the reading in-service program provide

for the teachers that would aid in eliminating the variations and thereby improve the

reading skill of every (---nild":

The Testing Progyim

Standardized tests were administered in late Sept nber to every child in the elementary

schools to determine poten`ial and achievement. The results of these pre-tests were

summarized for the system ry late October and the results utilized in planning the in-

service and instruction-1i =!ctivities for the school year. Results were also made a-

vailable on a classroom and school tasis so that the teachers could utilize the results.

A parallel form of the pre-test was employed as a post-test in late April and the results

of the testing patterns -were analyzed to determine the efficacy of the in-service

program and to rneris..:re he readirg irnp.ro-/-21nert made curing the school year. These

first-year results are presented in Table 2.

The testing instrument selected was the Durrell Listening Reading Series, copyright



1969, Harcourt Brace Jovanovich, Inc. This series includes two phases: (a) Listening

Test which determines the reading capacity or potential in both vocabulary and paragraph

meaning: and (5) Reading Test which determines the actual reading achievement in the

same areas, Form DE was utilized for the pre-test and Form EF for the post-test.

The In-Service Training Program

Beginning in August with the pre-school conference, efforts were .nacie to encourage all

elementary personnel to acquaint themselves more thoroughly with the objectives of the

reading program, the needs of their pupils, and the materials available for instruction.

It was planned that the first semester's major emphasis would be upon child uevelopment

techniques anU individualized instructional patterns, accompar. _ by considerable re-

view of the reading process. Sessions at the pre-school conference included the high-

lighting of the f '^rts for the year, a review of the elementary reading needs as revealed

in the secondary survey, discussions and presentations of relative material, and large

group sessions v.-ith selected consultants.

Training Sessions

ecognizing that ir-service programs must be an integral part of the teacher's daily

activities, in-school training sessions were planned for each month. The technique

utilized was that of providing released time for the teachers by organizing support

teams to relieve the teachers.

These support teams,

consisting t rirnarily of gra'uate students from the University of Virginia, took over the

management of the ctassrooms for a period of two hours, while the teachers met with

consultants. The support team merbers, although serving primarily as "substitute teachers

3



did not attempt to merely hold class but planned and conducted enrichment activities

in reading and language arts. The consultants conducted training sessions on a

variety of topics, all planned to meet the objectives as stated previously. They

were also given additional time to visit in the classroom, to demonstrate materials,

work with the individual teachers, and to serve as advisors to the principals. It

should be noted that one major concern of the training sessions in the fall and in the

spring was to interpret the test results. A list of the topics covered included:

Tests and Measurement
Individualized Instruction

Test Interpretation
Child Development Theory
The Total Reading Program

The Language Arts Program
Creative Approaches to Language Arts

Basal Reading Materials
The Language Arts Program

Enrichment and Suj,olemental
Reading Materials

The Humanistic Approach

Audiovisual Aids in the Reading
Program

Phonics in the Reading Program
Vocabulary Development

Reading Diagnosis

Group Dynamics

Formal Class Sessions

Concurrent with the training session during the first semester, a graduate level class,

Education 1088: Problems in Teaching Reading, was offered through the auspices of the

University of Virginia School of Continuing Education. Pecognizing the vital need of

involving all personnel in :he total program, the course was required and ail teachers

participated. The course was concerned with a review of the reading program, diagnosis

of reading difficulties, child development techniques, and individualized instructional

techniques. Resource personnel from various institutions were utilized and the topics

10



integrated with both the training sessions and the total objectives. The major project,

ir. addition to the usual graduate course requirements, consisted of an individual case

study by eacn teacher. These case studies aided in demonstrating the practicability

of the child development and mental measurement approach to reading problems.

As has been noted previously, Southampton County had not been following a definite

course of study as a base for the reading program. Although some direction was given,

each teacher followed her own dictates as to a reading program, relying heavily upon

the material outlined in the basal reader he was following. Since the lack of a co-

ordinated and sequential program has been noted by such au...iorities as Otto and

others, it was decided to make the development of a reading curriculum guide for the

elementary schools of Southampton County a major project for the second semester.

Again utilizing the auspices of the University of Virginia, a course was organized for

the second semester, Education 126: Elementary Reading Curriculum. The class was

organized by school centers, with each center expected to proceed through the in-

tracacies of curriculum development. Each teacher was expected to contribute her

thoughts as to the skills to be taught at her grade level. A coordinator was assigned

to each center and resource consultants were provided as requested by the group.

Multiple Leadii,g materials, texts, curriculum guides and other relative materials were

provided as aids to the work. Curriculum development is, of course, in on-going thing,

and staff involvement is essential but slows the process. The curriculum was

not completed at the end of the first year, but the initial stages of philosophy and ob-

jective development had been reached.

Evaluation of the Total Effort

As was described previously, the program called for an end of the year evaluation to

11



be conducted in the form of a pre- and post- standardized test. It was realized at

the begioning that such a formal evaluation would not reveal a complete analysis of

what would be accompl:shed. Such a procedure, nevertheless, would reveal classroom

progress as one basis for a judgment criterion. Also, as previously noted, such a test-

ing procedure would also Serve the purpose of identifying children with severe reading

disability, both individually, for each school, and for the system' as a whole. The

Durrell-Listening Reading Series was administered accordingly, Form DE being used in

the fall and l'orm EF in the spring.

The following table indicate the median grade equivalent for each grade level as in-

dicated. A grade equivalent is the grade interpretation of the relationship of a given

raw score to the actual grace placement. The most valid u.se of the grade equivalent

is in the median (the point that divides the group into two equal parts) performance

of a group of students. Grade equivalent medians are shown for vocabulary potential,

sentence achievement, and total potential, vocabulary achievement, sentence a-

chievement, aria total reading achievement. The differential indicates the discrepancy

between the total language potential and the actual reading achievement. Table 2

shows the median scores for the entire division, with a differential also indicated

on this table of the discrepancy between reading achievement and actual grade

placement.

Comparing Potential Roading Grade Equivalent with Actual Reading Grade Equivalent

A comparison of the two measures will answer the following questions:

(1) Are any children in this group limited in reading because of lack of understanding

of spoken language?



(2) At what reading level can a child unuerstand spoken language"?'

(3) How far above rem bnc grade is each child's listening comprehen,lon?

(4) Among pupils who are candidates fcr remedial reading instruction, which have

the highest learning potential?

Comparing the Child's Actual Reading Grate Equivalent with h: c- nurr- ge Placement

The Actual Reading Grade Equivalent on the Reading Test will inaicait_

(1) Which pupils are ecnievin- much ariove grad ,2 in.itrictioni,1 programs

to matcr Their superior readies achievement,

(1) Which are reading below grade level ari:i rieed Instructional progfamS below

the usual le-el for the grade,

(3) Which pupils are seriousl-, retarzied in reading, eeding Inter-1s1'., rem,?.(:ial programs.

TABLE 2: Division Sa7mary

MEDIAN SCORES f'-Oth Percentile)

ocab Pot 1.4

Sent 1.
,

4

oral 1.4

ocaf. 1.3

Sent Ach 1.3

otal A, 1.3

st

. Diff. +.1

2.5

2.1

1.4

A.

-.9

3.0

2.6

2.9

-.7 -.6

3 4

Pre Post Pre

2.8

2.5

2.4

2.3

3.3

3.0

3.3

2.9

3.2 3.2

2.6 2.7

2.n

2.3 2.6

-.4

-.9

-.6

-1.1

2.h

-.5

Post

4.2 4.0

3.5 3. 5

3.7 3.6

Pre Post

7

Pre Post

2.9

3.0

2.9

-.8

-1.5 -1.5

5.0 4.8 5.8 h.n 6.7

3.6 4.0 4.4 4.6 5.0

4.3 4.4 -.3 5.8 6.f.

3.4

3.0 3.8

3.0 3.5

-.6

-2.2

4.3 4.2 5.1 5.7

3.7 5. 4.5 5.0

4.D 4.9 5.5

-.8 -.4 -.8 -.9 -1.0

-2.2 -2.2 -' 1 -2.3 -2.3
.1

1

*Pre-test: AdministL-ed in Septenber, 1971
**Post-test: Administered in April, 1972



f'urther analysis of the pre- aiho post- test results indicate the total number of children

in the syst-m who were rep grade level at the time the test was given. It is

realize': that the potential of the children must be the primary gauge by which reading

success is measured. Nevertheless, in a school system that has traditionally followed

the graded system of organization, comparison of achievement to grade placement remains

the standard of perforilaance.

Table 3: Pupils Below Grade Le e

1 n_ 3 4 5 6

Total

Pr' -Test

rust -Test

n % 0 ft % ii % 4` % . #

264 73 346 413 96 410 96 352 88 304 85 283 36 2372 88

319 89 309 77 398 94 396 93 328 84 282 82 283 91 2315 87

i1^1- clusiens from Pre-Test Results

C)n 'he rp -ation containe-: in t~e abo::e tables, several pertinent con-

h 'e fall 3ftd used for planning the in-cervice effort.

fie the first grades with language potent131

dequi'- _o me-1 the oh ill' nge of first grade work in reading: (Table 2,

This pote- not realiz,--:d, how :or, ar.1 rather severe differential

1A-Y3 II it seeorri gr 4-le (Teble2 , Grade 2 'Achievement).

Tr tri IC el off to a less sekiere level in 0- e intermediate



grades but *hen reappears at the seventh grade; (Tab le2 , Grades 3-7

differential) .

4. The potential and reading achievement scores show a corresponding

dropping away from actual grade placement; (Table 2, Grades 2-7 G.P.

differential) .

5. Beyond the first grace, actual achievement in reading falls as much as

two oracles bc1c-,.v p1acement7 (Table 2 , Grades 2-7 achievement).

Ali cchoolh show a similar potential with no single school, or grade,

differ- markedly'

Althoug't *a: e= =how only the median, the results indicate a

similarity of achic_;eme well as a similar diffential;

A ror.-.Dari=on at th- ve:cacular potential with the sentence potential

*re -,tter r.ecjins :rop more rapidly as the child progresses

through ai:Ls. This tend= t..i true with achievement al =o

9. The peroen cf _ .iihr4'._ low grade level is '- -singly high, in

f'reli., i .:-',--cr-- ,, atio:-,

FI-9.7: .-.:ir :rE- F-* -- :: _: ' Is -,;,..1 'ram i-forrr,-Iton c:leared from classroom -isi-

tati.)ns co.:. ; u I * , , i s_ip:,-i it-. Im: :-Iembe,._, 1 from trittial contacts with

' e3r... 'r? f.__1k ',%-1- r-; r,._ '73 r- r-f2; -'. -i (,:-.: -.. L. ;,-, 7,-1-:,3.

apserce i Fequentill, welt-planned guide for

the re,r1,11 tilrilerod cocr-sir Ited plan to cope with the teaching

of CP'idl-'; . IJOr Is t`1-It T.'fforts be made to develop

s'Ich a



2. The ,ugh precentage of children not readirg on grade level throughout the

syst 'in made -:,.'ions the reed for d.i:erentiated and diversified multi-level

m -sriais and attention was drawn to the need to use care in the distribution

of reading materials.

3. The fact that the potential was not being reached for many children led to

a recommendation that efforts be made to encourage each teacher to carefully

assess the needs of each child and to plan individualized reading programs.

4. It was further recommended that teachers (attempt to use a more creative and

flexible approach and that the classroom atmosphere be madP more appealing

to the learner.

5. The teachers in the sys,e-n, although professional as a group, needed to bf

more at; re of the newest methods, materials, and techniques and it was

suggested :_Tat increased provision oe made for this type of professional

grow*-.

Conclusions from Post-_-Tect Pseilts

C., fcr--3tion c.:ontain:-_3 in the at)o e table several p-,rtir -2nt con-

rf

Systerhwit-:e,

o prodress first yedr, based u:_tor, i comparison

ail r7r :evels ochool, to potential had shown

a predict-lb:0 During rhr six 7-ortb '::eriod between the pre- and

post- te:,ts, the pcential showed sir ,:erade increase for the system

of I artn,-2rrnore, the iifferential netween actual grade placement and

potertial les:cr..ert Wne. mean f..:fereniial v.-as now .5, compared to .7

last



2. Systemwide, again at all grade levels and, axcept at one school,

the reading achieveme7t had shown an increase, although not

at the same level as the potential, th verage median increase for the slx

month period was .34, with a range in the various grades of .01 (no increase)

to (.a full year).

3. The normative increase in potential, with the slower increase in reading

achievement, had contributed to the fact that a wide differential still exists,

systemwide, between potential and achievement, with an average median

differential of .9 compared to .5 in the fall.

4. The differehlial Letv.-een achievement and actual grade placement had been

stabilized showed no appreciable change from fall.

17- Agair , as 1:- tne :all, the results showed a remarkable continuity from school

to school, arc, again, no soncol or grade differed rnarkeoly from the di-

visica pat'ert'..

A oompari s' f Ye vcca::::lary potential achievement with sentence achieve-

:pert rnc cedlv higner increase in sentence achievement (.6,

c-c,rr . .

7 A comoariso t"- 7eda:-:ary p-tential with sentence potential indicates

the reverse sr:: t' st it-!-e-t in that v-cabulary potential sho'::ed the

greatest lrnr"-2 co :";. ;red to .4

Summation tr rrnm `ht1C7 s or F er Growth curihg ne 3,7:Cri: Year

The pro ;rarn v as ahle to nrir,g t th e elementary te inners of

Southampt-T,h tf a 7 rnner of ,:xperierces vit tepr.sented the

approaches taken ted-,7 `_cy.','ar,1 Instructional improvement: Systemized and standard-

ized evaluation, drmil gralate dlas3es, regularized consultative aid, and
t



demonstration of rhiterial and technique. This wealth of resources had oeer. expected

to rr t- shs tal ' + the cen1l readreadnq aohievemcnt. Such im

provement Oi :ot tiaKe place, hbwever, if one judges by total median number cf

months impire..err.,2:-.t. The instructional period between pre- and post-testing periods

wis six months an_.. a gain of at least six rtienths in achievement would be expected.

Actual gain, as shown by the tests %.as approximately three and one-half months, or

that cmaiy expecf-o,d. A closer anal/cis was essential, therefore, to

hypothesize wet :c:1:-. A air. of over s.x months in potential does indicate that

the programs _f a positive effect.

was - -c that cb=erved in the reading

practi:es of the system:. Altno_ign the gain ws slight, there was an Impro-.-ement in

re.ading adni-_-vemnt :r every f...frao'e level id in ever--; school, with the excection of

one orae evei In. one s:hcrl. The system was ten, c...ablizing effect in

that the drop ih ao-iei.entent as 17 post -.,.ea-rs had :een slowed. The atmosphere in the

the in.tere,,t of 'h.:. teacrierc, --,d the more flexible

attitu_ie tar ,11.±.',-*J;(r, not measured. l'urthorrnore, teachers

y that the chilghen had the

re
heefing f"he 7.nat of the fut_ire? A'hat improve

r-E-;tc E' coo? how could thrlr.-.`z-er:ICe. program be Improved.

read.r.g e following reocxnendations were

made in - t effort..., wih ihw _ essential irnbro-.--_-ment to take

place.

1. no develo:rnent r f tl-e reading norriculum guide should cenz.nue, It is

essential 'h.-it to ichers ba-i'e a clear inderstanging as to the goals ot an

I 8



instructional ;_-,roc,-arn and these goals effect the desired outcomes. In

the readlog 77-=rodraro, for example, there are any number of sets of skills that

are suggested tor mastery at a particular point or, indeed, even included at

all. One c=riec of basal readers might emphasize phonics as an essential

tool to reading, another series may follow another approach. The

apbroaco that Sr-utnamptc.,,o Cc_Inty 'ashes to follow in the teaching of read-

log s:ould cooperatively and in terms of the needs of the pupils

in the c',,,tero. The lack of this systemized program has created confusion

t._.d-:ners- as tc :1irection and has :.ad a negative effect upon indi-

VIT..13: re?. . The teachers have produced a workable philosophy

aod s_t cf -Dbjecti-;es The next steps will include

stu-_t.y of the skills and outcomes desired for each grade level and a review

of the material-- tec= : --sent ial to gaining those outcomes. After

the brograrh .as nrcx:_:cerl, it will be subject to modification as it is

followed aou t're '_-:lacsroorn res-_ilts are observed. This is a long-term process

an: roust :-e re7ogruz--,d that sh-art- tern: results cannot be expected to show

reacihg achievement. This curriculum -3evelopment

aspeo oe Liildiog fotiri_iatIon upon which long range improvement will

be projected.

2. Tl.e forrnil . :_rograrr., as described previously, should be continued.

star,taruized test results, as presented were revealing

and did s.-o'; tne aiding problem in a clear fashion. It is recognized that

there :re !imitations of indarlizeri tests that must be considered

before ;uddments cf the results reported. The test was a group test:

it was under strict time limits- and the results are standardized to

1'3



national norms. Nevertheless, as a survey, the fact remains that the tests,

both pre- post- indicate a severe reading probe- in the system as a

whcle. Such a revealing sitiation should not, however, De regarded as

totally negative. The object of the testing program was to assess the ef-

ficacy of the presert instructional pattern and to uncover the facts as they

might exist. was accomplished and the results used to plan

constructiyely for program improvement. Continuation of the testing program

-4111 permit a cohtinuous of the program of the system as a whole,

at each grade: level and for each scoDol. Although the test is a group-survey

type, the individual results will also allow teachers to continue studying

individual results to tery:ine both progress and individual need.

3 The in-sar:ice pro&,7-ari, both the resource consultant phase and the

formal class P-.ase should be continued. These efforts should De of a nature

that will nave more oirect efifect in the classroom. The work completed during

the past y-ar was of a generalized nature, in which the teachers did benefit

from expert k---.CW:edde of a formative fashion. Topics covered can now serve

1-7,..ructIon, with more emphasis upon teac

:erhohstratir,ns for materials, demonstration le,sons in the class-

room., a:- : h 1p in t classrc-om would be cf value. Teachers have

indicat,td that more visitatiors to the classroom by consultants be made.

These :is inhlude time 1c. ob,--erve the tf:acher's lesson planning and

actual er--,hiciues, and to offer suggestions for alternate approaches.

The forma! ".a =s qnculd alsc-, be c-,7---..-,rned with a practical, workshop-type

apr-r-ach. Topics cov?red in toe class should include the skill building phase

of the readirg process, emrn Isis upon extenoing vocabulary building experience)
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and teacher participation exercises of material preparation. The resource

personnel ',,"ze- the formal class should also be a part of the consultive

phase described above, thus aiding in the development of an articulated in-

service program.

4. Although much effect has been expended, and a hopeful outlook is apparent,

the tremendous gap between reading achievement and both potential and grade

placement cannot be overcome by normative means. Improvement will come

from such measures as outlined abc _ but growth will be steady, with little

hope of a reading gain that would indicate that the children are reading grade-

level material. It is obvious that some type of special and sustained massive

effort should be made. There are many possibilities and the literature avail-

able describes such techniques as contract learning situations, the utilization

of special materials, the utilization of specially trained personnel, and the

reorganization of the school structure toward an ungraded approach. Keeping

in min(' -1-e local resources available, both in staff and material, it behooves

the school leader, hip in Southampton County to develop a special program

that will utilize present resources, that will be feasible to conduct, and that

can be expected to produce the short-term results desired. It is suggested

that a program might be attempted that would include the following features:

a. The present reading program, utilizing the basal reading materials and

reading personnel now available, would be continued. This will provide

tie basic foundation.

D. A daily enrichment program, to reinforce basic skills, in pAdition to the
above, would be conducted
by all teachers in all schools, using every type of experience and material

available.



c. Pupils would be assigned to readiny groups on the basis of reading

achievement, irregardlcss of grade placement.

d. Teachers would be assigned to work with these groups in terms of

taeir individual competenc.es and abilities.

e. l)-..pil groups would be flexible and pupils would move to another group

when, and if, procress so indicated.

Such a program would shorten the amount of time to be spent on the remainder

of the curriculum tut all education is a matter of priorities and such a program

sho,ild increase reading abilities to a degree that the total educational program

would bc.nc-fit.

Southampton County Language Arts Enrichment Program

For the school year 1972-73, the effort to provide an optium reading program for the

elementary pupils of the Southampton County Public Schools had progressed to an en-

richment phase. Jr. addition to the regular reading program as previously followed, with

major ernpahsis upcn the basal reader and grade level skills approach, a daily enrichment

program was 1-.3agurated. This enrichment phase was to be conducted by every classroom

teacher 1.1 every school for a one-hour time period (9:00-10:00 a.m.) each day and would

employ every type of experience and material available, with the exception of basal readers

It 1...-3.5 intended to he flexible in nature, with children assigned to their enrichment groups '

on the basis of reading achievement, irregardless of actual grade placement.

Mao
ChajrarcteriFttcs. The program was highlighted by the following features:

1. Lnry-hment: It was hoped that the program would bring to the pupils a
tremendous variety of broadening experiences and that every conceivable
type of material :void ,._: be utilized.

2. Flexibility: The program was designed by its very nature to be flexible.
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No one approach was suggested nor were certain materials prescribed.
Each teacher was to enjoy maximum freedom in experience selection.

3. Individualization: Pupils were assigned to enrichment groups for initial
implementation on the basis of reading achievement scores as recorded
on the Durrell Listening Reading Series in April. This represented initial
placement, however, and pupils were to be shifted to other groups as
their language arts instructional needs dictated.

4. Pupil-Centered: Pupils were placed in groups irregardless of grade place-
ment. No number or letter grades were to be assigned but rather anecdotal,
periodical written progress reports were to be made. Pupils were not be be
judged on arbitrary grade-level skill achievement but upon their language
development.

5. Creative and Stimulating: Each teacher was encouraged to provide the most
stimulating environment and to utilize the most creative technique at hi
command. With the exception of the ban upon the basal reader approach
curing this period, the teachers were to use every type of material available.

6. A-1 Priority: The program was regarded as essential and all of the supervisory
and administrative aid possible was to be given. Materials presently avail-
able were reorganized a'd redistributed for maximum utilization.

The central objective was quite char present to the pupils of Southampton County an

opportunity t^ develop to their potential in language arts through a program that allowed

every teacher to teach children without the traditional restraints.

Premises: The enrichment program, as described above, was an outgrowth of,

and was based upon, the following pertinent premises:

1. The present language arts program, in spite of the dedicated efforts of the
teachers of the Southampton County Public Schools, a wealth of instructional
materials, and the potential of the pupils, was not resulting in
sufficient reading achievement and growth. The results of standardized test-
ing conducted during the past two years revealed that over 50% of the secondary
students and over 87% of the elementary school students were not reading to
grade level. Although it can be debated that grade level standards are arbitrary
and should not be used as an evaluative criterion, it must be realized that the
Southampton County Public School system was organized as a graded school
system and that, without other acceptable criteria, grade standards did remain
as the logical basis upon which success must be measured.

2. Southampton County Schools, as pointed out above, were organized in the



traditional, and universally accepted, graded structure. Such a structure
is restrictive by nature and quite often results in pupil failure due to the
lack of opportunity for individualized instruction and proper instructional
materials.

3. The present approach utilized primarily throughout the system was that of
the basal reader approach. Utilization of such traditional material is, of
course, an educationally sound pattern of instruction. However, over-
emphasis and narrow confinement to these materials results, too often,
in a stilted and unimaginative routine Furthermore, it becomes difficult
if not impossible to meet individual needs through such a restricted read-
ing curriculum.

4. The elementary teachers of the Southampton County Public Schoc _;, working
both as a group, and as indivirlual school faculties, had spent considerable
time working toward the development of a reading curriculum guide. The ac-
cepted philosophy behind this movement had stated that all teachers are
indeed teachers of reading and must exert every possible effort toward reading
improvement. Furthermore, it was a matter of record that the elementary
teachers have expressed their desires for a more flexible, pupil-oriented, and
individualized approach.

In summary the enrichment program attempted to incorporate features that emphasized

(a) continuous progress rather than the graded structure; (b) a wealth of materials

and techniques rather than the basal approach: (c) total staff involvement in

language arts rather than specialized teachers- and (ii) an enriched and stimulating

environment rather than a restricted and inflexible pattern.

The 1972-73 Program

On the basis of the survey and evaluation results for 1971-72, and the point to

which the in-service activities had evolved, four recommendations for 1972-73

were made:

1. The development of a Reading Curriculum Guide should continue.

2. The Evaluation and Survey Program of testing reading achievement
should continue.

2 i



3. The In-Service Training Program should continue.

4. A Language Arts Enri-hment Program should be established.

These recommendations were accepted and the program conducted in 1972-73

attempted to fuse these items into the total coordinated effort.

The Reading Curriculum Guide

Quoting from Kimball Wiles' Supervision For Better Schools (Prentice Hall, 1967),

curriculum niemns many things: the concept that exists in the minds of the staff;

the design and structure of the curriculum plan; the organization of the curriculum

that is described in curriculum bulletins and guides; the instructional materials

used the beliefs about the educational process: and the experiences provided for

the children. Unfortunately, many school systems have little in the way of guides

or courses of study that spell out the details of the above. lieving that an es-

sential task in reading improvement is the development of such a curriculum guide,

the teachers, both in faculty groups and specific committees, developed a guide

that can now be _ise_d as a flexible base for Lhe reading program. As a cooperative

effort, it reflects the philosophy and orientation of the teachers (7) f Southampton

County. This was a major project and will prove to have a significant long-range

effect on reading improvement. The guide will need to be handled flexibly and

reflect changes in phtloi 'iy as it is utilized.

The Evaluation and Survey Program

Evaluation and appraisal of any undertaking must be a continuous process in order

that the degree of success can be measured. The testing instrument utilized in

this program continues to be the Durrell Listening-Reading Series, copyright 1969,

Harcourt, Brace, Jcvanovich, inc.This series includes two phases: (a) listening

Test which determines the reading capacity or potential in both vocabulary and
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paragraph meaning; and (b) Reading Test which determines the actual reading

achievement in the same areas. With the testing program in its second year

of operation, a sequence has now been developed in that the spring testing

results not only serve as an evaluative or post-test measure for that year but

also become the initial appraisal or pre-test measure for the corning year.. The

results of the pre-test (April 1972) results and the post-test (April 1973) are

presented herewith in tabular form.

MEDIAN SCORES (50th Percentile)

TABLE 4: Division Summar

1
**

*Pre Post

2

Pre Post

3

Pre Post

4

Pre Post

5

Pre Post

6

Pre Post

7

Pre Post

Vocab Pot 1.6 2.7 2.2 3.2 3.0 3." 3.3 4.4 4.2 5.2 5.0 6.3 5.8 6.5

Sent Pot 1.6 2.3 1.9 2.8 2.6 3.0 3.0 3.6 3.5 4.0 3.6 5.1 4.4 5.2

Total Pot 1.6 2.5 2.2 3.0 2.9 3.3 3.2 4.0 3.7 4.7 4.3 5.8 5.3 6.4

Vocab Ach 1.0 1.5 1.4 2.4 2.2 2.7 2.6 3.0 2.9 3.5 3.4 4.9 4.2 6.0

Sent Ach 1.1 1.6 1.4 2.1 1.9 3.0 2.6 3.5 3.0 4.5 3.8 5.6 5.0 5.8

Total Ach 1.0 1.6 1.4 2.3 2.1 2.8 2.6 3.1 2.9 3.9 3.5 5.2 4.5 6.1v

Test Diff -.6 -.9 -.8 -.7 -.8 -.5 -.6 -.9 -.8 -.8 -.8 -.6 -.8' -.3

G.P. Diff -.8 -.2 -.4 -.5 -.6 -1.0 -1.2 -1.7 -1.9 -1.9 -2.3 -1.6 -2.3 -1.7

*Pre-test. Administered in April, 1972
**Post-Test: Administered in April, 1973



The In-Service Training Program

Beginning in Auginst witn the pre-school coriferenc , effi rts were h em

all teacriers in the system, both elementary in seconii y, -orci-errke.....itl. the

total reading program and to study the various grate level ex;. . It was re-

cognized from the beginning -fiat much work needed to 'Li,- direct-id towar: ctirriculurn

development. Sessions at the pre-school confererrtie mnc1ude the n nhchtien ot the

efforts for the year, a review of re-1-:ing rs±tais, ar1d small oroun ses siers

relevant material was presented.

Jsing the conference as an impetus for the beginning of the scnool yea:, it was re-

cognized that formal class work would be essential tr' continuois

professional growth. Two graduate level courses were offered curing tn.- first iiemester

V-Irough the auspices of the University of Virginia School of Coritinntit:1,-iucatich. The

first of thei.,e, GS Education 15 1: Reading in Elementary Schools, was offere-: as an

extension of the work previously covered in the Elementary Scher,' Pea-nrif: Curriculum

course offered in the Spring of 1972. The course was conccirnc-i4. with finalizing the

philosopny, grade level skills, objectives and de----loping informal re-rung inv:_ritories.

The second course Education 129: T.e -Ir:hirC.; of anmi o in ftc Sncr riary S -cols .as

offered in recognition of the fact that the :el:ling effort is d r-airsr teat shoule

include atter' nn t 111 nrere 12 . The fcrm i Or-Urc.:0 work was L.-oritc.ue-i trrough the

Spring of 1973 with GS Eriticition 32 re-itive Material:- fcr to of Reading as

trft offering. This COirSr was desIghe i to i va the hiatorials. r,2 tr_a_: essential

to a multi-senti-pry exptreiaice ipprc-,acn ante much tericher. -dticipatior . The

culminating ir-service activity of rc v-.-tr rsxmbit tmt ft re itL rialr, pro-

duced durind the c_.:(-_,rr,r,s1-,r, cf S.

The exhibit was widely atterdec and .-e 1,, en mepetun ta I t Jity. It



the incli-..idu--11 schools

t= , -= suggr=sticii:s a

- , -^

impnc elf.--27.ent==iry rcading a':hie_verner_t was the establi-

recrignized tl.3t SotLimptor C'oar.f.v was faced

==?. -irnent was r-ich less :han could be normally

r ror4ding t='-.!chirig efficiency.

4 tor 7.assi4.'e introeiuction of different reading material.

cf the pupils varied greatly.

rieci'led that an enrichment program,

. a - to r the problems

I r .F.zh-freg ;pits as

i

i , . re

4. a -r t'.= change and

:-=

di :ter lanquaqe c=>:peri, e should be



6. The puplls need to be involved III self-evaluation and mace aware of the

tal ne:es=ity nf U.eocrning a r-jsio-i reader.

7 Skills must no .uue to be emphasized ani the regular reading program

extende'd.

The program 1-itiated in September 1972. It should be kept in mind that a number

of steps %Nere

1. Cryanizat,on of tI alu_iti.'e test results as a basis to grouping.

llyal.,ation of te_loher corr.petency as a basis for assigning groups.

-1-;ailable materials to ad instruction.

4. Planning a inndnistr-atiye Cet:111.5 ir,cluding re-grcopir.q, time sciaer_:ulr2s, and

In'orrr.in7 S:hocl hi rt.ur,rs and parents of the plan.

Orientatic.-:r. and :re: ition cf *he ,-2,3.,.:thing staff to the necessity and

7. Provi-Aor con iitart ar inn' nen requested.

Summary r-onolasiccs

re .7.-:j`_:'11-t Program, after two years, car. only be

regai-de-1 a- rdu '-f i u:n The children are eYiriencing a

great th t aYe participated in a number of

..vorth...- :urriculum qmiioe for the reading program

has :-.eer. i irn.initr-iti%e mt i'f continaes to be entladElastic in its ef-

forts 'a rre- t',- ,ot e.ery it child's reeds. :align standard-

--- of .-",. ilu , thry, neverthelesr,, are a most

irnpnr+ant C'it ircrsi J. tr:t result3 ;_resented previously reveal promising



pleasing resalts see,i-ral pertinent cole.Clusior.s car, be drawn:

1. StyterniNiet_e, it all are levels, and in all schools, the has
shown a predictable increese. Dthing the ten month period between the
pre and post-tests, the 2otenteal shows an average median increase for
the system of 0.3 ncnths.

Systemwide, adair at all grade levels, and in all schools, the reading
achievement his the normally expected increase. Inc. average
median increase for the system v.-a. 10 months, compared to 5.7 months
during the previc is ten months. Ti is represents a remarKable increase
of reading achievement efficiency of .

3 The range of .rcrease in reidirg achieYement for the Ion was from
montris (4th Grace) to 1.7 yrs. (6th Grace).

. The median differential between potential and a&leverent was 7.3 renths
during the previous testing period indicating that the children has the
potential to achave at a much higher rate than was acca-plishec:. ihis
median differential is now 6.7 months, indicating that the childrer cf

Southampton County, as a group, are still not reading to potential, the
major goal of any reading program- however, they have narrowc the gap

by 6 months. The potential, in other words, has continued to ererge under
the flexible conditions of the enrichment hour and this presents a
challenge to the teachers.

Tne increis achievc=imeeet is most neticable at Cir.i_ien
and 7 --ith substantial gains of 1.0, 1.7, and 1.6 years, respectfully.
This is a positive factor in that the cnildren x ill be entering the 3.inior
nicei with mien improved reading ills for the content areas.

Tl-te rearnrg i_nr: not 5. .1 S. ITU Ch improvement in Grades
1,2,3, and 4, tr-dic-iting to it more ettentier needs to be given to nasic
rear:ire; Analysis of the individual test results reveal,: V:" -1,:r.-2S s-
e f-2- in Doth r- and vocabulary area .

e-iilt., are lir: ite! nre,r, 1).it ;,revide a defiritei comparis,,n

form ii ii-filaation. ar; systemat_c ebservatior can be made.

1. The itmolipnere le the clannrc ms is :Feder lily lens stilted -Irel is more flexible,
itiloing for more is grov;th

A greater varlet', of rrit,-,ri ?IF, with mi. re in in evidence In
the chc,e-riori-e- on the Pall'-tin bcard-

The teach}. '14 staff, :n deneral, in mn.-0 concerned with the pregrens of each
child and is wring 'hr time to ittudy IndividuaLs.



The teic.n1h:: , ge- is rrcre ..nowleigeaLde doncerrling the
E.-Ails and objectives as a :Jasis for

The gra'_:,
a te ts.

still exists tilt ther«_? is
he is to provide an 1-1.str;ctional

irk. a -=`_- za'.isfied *.v.t the gains !T:e-_ie
',hat the s". r-,2tche:. Further efforts forth-

fa 17'_: 27. cn-goir.g

: e -

broadenir.

; C-' -erY, e--ery

- included L. -_b.e rovarient

:-:- . r so the

r:.hg -":nrc,r.r_logical ages he narrow al.
Tras could the teachers of certain levels to cor-

int enri-_:bm-_-:t p.:-cgr "t.eir n...,1-1 homerooms. It is suggested that
tnis -.one r]r,des Cr- -H- 7. Grades 4-6 shc,u1:1 so rross-graded
as .__:or";'..nr- and Grade 7 unique themselves.
The primary coo of geielopment while Cr-c Co.' grade
program cb- .1_: c,_;h"e:t and junior high goals.

The van, t of a-tiitieq cor_:_loted d.iring the enrichment pr, :ram shcild be
vxtended ipc,n r:chtent areas as a source of context.

S. The types of materials and experiences utilized during the enrich-
ment sour reviewe- by the statt and reconstituted for the year so as
to avoid dir,-,:ication etttion. Specific times should be set aside for
planning an: ,-_..xch-tr,ge of els among memher of the teaching staff.

4. Attention given to tha import-isice ind necessity of using the en-
richment he-sr tc ieinforce reading skills.

I



It is impossible for the central staff to drovicie adequate daily supervision
of this program in each school. This task must become the responsibility
of the on-site a-frninistrator. This must be more than mere inspection;

rdannPri and sequential program of cttncnn-
sicn. Objectives for every lesson must be formulated in the light of over-
all goals and the administration must see that the objectives are evaluated.

II. The Assessment Program. The testing program will be continued. Not only

have the results been utilized as a measure of evaluating the progress math_

reading achie:em.ent, but in addition, they have served as a major incentive to

the teachers. The continuation of this program will allow an on-going appraisal

of success. For 1973-74, the beginr.'ng first graders and all children new to the

system, Ps well ac any children whose records reveal incomplete or questionable

test results should be tested in September, with all children being tested in April.

The spring (1974) results can again be used to determine the efficiency of the

overall effort in Improving reading skills.

III. The In-Service Program. The sequential program of teacher training that was

begun in 1971 4111 be continued and expanded to include all members of the

secory level teaching staff. It is suggested that prwi:sions be made for

consultants `1 resource personnel to continue work with the teachers in

improving 311 7.-..h3se:s of the reading program, including visitations during the

enrichment 1701r. In addition to consultant visitations, the following activities

should De co,:sidered:

1. As stated previously, it is essential that each building principal be given
more responsibility for the supervision and coordination of the reading
program. This type of leadership will provide a constant resource for
the teachers, as well as to assure coordination of efforts at the school
level. Such leadership capabilities must he developed and a course
"Organization and Administration of Reading Programs" is available and
will be offered in 1973-74.



2 Principlis ire charged ....uth the primary responsibility of administering
the schools, carrying out School Board pclicy: however, the instractiorial
program mils: not no neglected. This dual -Die of administering and super-
vising :t cons:eration ue given for provisicn of additional
will De outstanding reading teacher from each school
designate-.: az a re resource person and that this person will he delegated
the responsirility of aiding the principal \v.th the coordination 0f th2 rroaram.
This Person no able to facilitate the sharing of ideas and materials
and to work closely wit-, each teacher. fhese teachers should Do participants
in the class for auchinistrators noted above.

The seuondary reading program, grades -12, has traditionally bina the
res.:oils:I:alit:of the English teac:- -_rs, if indeed a program exists. This
Is no longer an accepted pattern an provisions for reading irr.r..rovement
are now regarded as an intagral part of the secondary curnculum. In
order to 3E an orderly transition from the elementary level to the
junior higa le-el, and to emphasize that reading instruction should be
availalle at all levels, provision will be made to prov:de training in
reading teol :-Igi.F.fs for secondary teachers. A course, "Teaching of
Peadlmj 17 ,Area s" is available and will be offered o'ur-Ing
1973-74.

IV. The r_Tommunica'ich Program. The reading sTernent program in Southampton

County has heen caref illy planned, is .2sique in its striicture, and has resulted

in a significant ;r1 achievement le-,els. School Board members have been

e.e-t info-r7r.": of the r-rogre--s, as well as parents to a lesser degree. There

coverage of the program a7.:.1'.'11.-1e2., through the media.

Theseefforts to -,..roviie and communicate ii-ogress will DE

-1r:cc:tints, periodical Pullr_,tins, summary

reports to pare: ts, P.T A. progr:ms, n related activities will be utilized

to errp'r I Z.:, ; T.-r)r t . the re iding program. A staff member will

:egate-: this srecific respoitiniiity and ercoiiriged to previle such a (-_---,tinuous

ard seqlertial As the reading plogran continues to grow. in Southampton

County, 1,= that document itien : c' made. Therefore,

an orr-goirj filL vept nf events and communication release-s- as they occur.



The Materiels 17'1 Experience Program. Throughout the reading program as

organized since 1971, there have been no special or unique materials adopted

for the entire county. This has been an outgrowth of the philosophy of the

consultant coordinators believe that sound reading instruction must be based

upon teacher cornpe...ancy and that the creative teacher will select and provide

those materials most needed. In view of the leading achievement gain, as

noted in the tables of results, this belief has been justified. The time has come,

however, when added efforts in material utilization are essential if the gains

are to be reinforced. Again, no special ideological type is suggested, such

as Psycho-Tech cs rr :._star, but the teachers need to be made more aware

of the value of turning every classroom into a learning laborato.y: a zoological

garden or a miniature Smithsonian Institute is not envisioned, but there remain

classrooms that are void of interest centers, sensory material collections, live

flora and fauna, and similar concrete learning material.

Budgetary pro-,.-ision ill ne made for such items in order that this realia approach

be more easily implemented. Furthermore, teachers need to become more

aware of the ..alable experiences to be had by extending the classroom

activities into ti,e community. Some teachers in some schools do arrange

class visitatio: such immediate available resources as a local drugstore,

Dank, post office, bakery, or grocery store, but the number of such activities

are limited. There are first grade teachers, for exar ple, who lament tree lack of

background :h.. :or:abulc.ry of the new first graders, but who simply do not take

the trouble to arrunge experiences that would be invaluable for these children.

Each school will develop a resource handbook of experiences

and resources that are available in that school community and the principals



will
insist that the teachers utilize this tool as the classroom activities and

objectives of the overall program demand.

Epilogue

What Southampton County has accomplished in reading improvement can be
paralleled in any school division that is willing to place priority on this phase of
learning. The Key `actors include leadership, dedicated teachers, open-minded
evaluation, flexibility of instruction, and the creative utilization of experiences.
Furthermore, the responsibility for the instructional program must remain in the hands
of the classroom teacher in cooperation with the entire instructional staff, with
every possible resource rade available for daily use.
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